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Statement of Mission
The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the context of
a Christian worldview to promote, provide for, operate and control
a program of education and training for Christian leaders through
awarding certificates and associate, baccalaureate and graduate
degrees in a co-educational post-secondary setting.
To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those qualities
in students that contribute to effective ministry. In the area of
personal growth, we seek to foster a desire for knowledge; develop
cultural awareness by introducing students to a wide range of
knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate, assimilate, and
use information; and promote personal and social maturity.
For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for gaining biblical
and religious data; we also assist students in learning and living the
Christian life. In terms of professional growth, students are enabled
to gain the credentials that enhance opportunities for ministry, and
they learn to master a specialized body of knowledge.
At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes toward ministry
and foster both an awareness of and a loyalty to the Southern
Baptist heritage.
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Dear Friends,
A few days ago in chapel the Jazz Ensemble presented a
wonderful rendition of “Oh Happy Day.” I was overwhelmed
with the flood of memories that came over me during that performance. Truly our Lord has given each of us many Happy
Days. In this edition of Echoes we are focusing on some of
those memories of times past and the events of today that will
become great memories for the future.
I am so grateful that for over a third of my life my Happy
Days have been spent at The Baptist College of Florida! These
have been great times, and I am convinced that the best times
are yet before us. The programs are great; the buildings are
beautiful; but it is the people who have made the difference in
this great school. And it is the people who will go out from here
and change the world.
Please take the time to read the letter from Dr. John Beckett
on page 15 of this edition. I want to thank John for taking the
time to share his heart as he remembers his time at BBI. God
had great folks here then, and it is great to remember them. God
has great folks here now, and I hope that you will remember to
pray for them. Thank you John for your service to our Lord.
And thank you for taking the time to remember and express
thanks.
Our Lord has a great work for each of us, and He has a
great work for The Baptist College of Florida. I pray that as you
remember His blessings it will bring you more Happy Days. I
look forward to all that our Lord desires to do in and through
the BCF Family in the future.
God Bless You,
Thomas A. Kinchen
President

bcf president challenges
students to launch out

The first week of chapel at The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in Graceville is always an exciting time as President Thomas A. Kinchen welcomes new students and
intensifies the flame in those returning. It is a BCF timehonored tradition that the President fills the pulpit in the
historic R.G. Lee Chapel during the first week of school
where prominent speakers from around the country have
shared their hearts. Students and faculty are always motivated, strengthened and energized as Kinchen delivers
the first of many inspirational messages from the Word
of God.
Kinchen opened the fall semester chapel service by
tackling tough questions that pierce the hearts and cause
the students to examine the state of their ministries. He
stated that Christians are ambassadors for Christ and as
such serve as the avenue to reach the world. Just as God
was reconciling the world to Himself through the death
of His son Jesus Christ, Kinchen explained how all ministries are to be about that same reconciliation with the
realization that, “being reconciled to God also means being reconciled to one another.”
Kinchen carried that topic further in Tuesday’s message
by using an example from the Apostle Paul’s life found
in Acts 23. Paul was doing the right things for the right
reasons and still wound up in prison. Those he had come
to share the Gospel with had even tried to kill him. He
wanted to go to Rome, the center of the known world, to

proclaim the name of Christ, but he was put in prison.
Kinchen emphasized that it was during this particular
venture that scripture says, “The Lord stood by him and
promised that he would go to Rome.” The reassurance
that Paul received carries forth to followers of Christ
today. Kinchen affirmed, “In the depths of our despair
and in the heights of our hallelujahs, God has promised
that He is there with us always, even to the end of the
age.”
In the week’s closing chapel service, President
Kinchen reminded those assembled of their true purpose in serving Christ, and that is to reach the lost.
“Growing up in South Georgia, we often heard the
church referred to as the Old Gospel Ship. But today
we look more like a little Jon boat sitting in dry dock,”
said Kinchen. “Launch Out!”
Jesus addressed the crowd from a well-used fishing
boat as recorded in Luke 5; He wasn’t looking for a fancy podium to stand behind or an exalted platform to
speak from. The same is true today. Kinchen told the
congregation, “The God of heaven sat among His creation and shared the words of life; He’s not looking for
great cathedrals, he’s looking for clean hands and clean
hearts to use in His service.”
Kinchen closed the service by issuing a challenge to
those gathered, “We must be willing to step up, speak
out and stand up in Jesus’ name!”
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After Chapel on Wednesday, August 17, BCF students, staff, and faculty
crowded around Dr. Kinchen on the stage to film a segment for the Florida
Baptist Convention video report.

Breaking New Ground

Missions Aviation Complex

Progress continues on the construction of the Missions Aviation Complex, located at the
Tri-County Airport in between Graceville and Chipley.
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Demolition & Construction of Housing

BCF began demolition of old units and construction on additional student housing to
accomodate the ever-increasing flow of new students.

BCF Coffee Shop/Ice Cream Parlor

BCF’s Coffee Shop goes cold as renovations add a full ice cream parlor to the facility.
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BCF Partners with gachp

BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen and members of the Global
Association of Christian Hospitality Professionals
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The Global Association of Christian Hospitality Professionals (GACHP) met for its Eighth Annual Convention
in Richmond, Virginia on June 22-25, 2011. During the
meeting a new partnership was announced between the
professional organization and The Baptist College of Florida (BCF).
The purpose of the GACHP is “to inspire and equip
Christian hospitality professionals to the next level of excellence.” Currently the group has members in 19 states.
Members serve primarily in food service and other hospitality based ministries in local churches and according to
Marcus White, President of GACHP, the membership is
rapidly growing all across the country.
In an effort to provide strong Bible-based business leadership training for Christian hospitality professionals,
BCF and GACHP have formed a uniquely intentional partnership. Currently, BCF offers a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Business Leadership. Under the new program this program will be tailored to fit the needs of GACHP members
through biblical and theological studies, business studies,
and internships in Christian hospitality settings.
BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen delivered the closing Keynote Address for the GACHP Convention held in
June. Assuring those attending of the vital importance of
their work, Kinchen reminded the group that “Our Lord
has always been in the business of hospitality. From Eden,
through the Exodus and the ministry of Jesus, God has
provided for the needs of His people and invited us to
join Him in Heaven for eternity. Now that is the epitome

of Christian hospitality.” Kinchen noted that he was impressed by the genuine passion that the GACHP members displayed for their calling and service. He noted that
BCF looks forward to a long and fruitful association with
GACHP.
In assessing the Annual Convention, White noted, “Our
deepest desire would be to minister to, inspire and equip
even more hospitality professionals. We would love to see
business administrators and church leaders understand
the importance of sending their hospitality staff to the annual meetings. Attending the meetings not only encourages and provides a network of individuals to learn and
exchange ideas and information, but it also exposes them
to even greater areas of service, professionalism and ministry. We are already getting excited about our next meeting to be held in Savannah, Ga., June 28-30, 2012.”
As a part of the development of the new training partnership, the GACHP established a scholarship fund that
will help to underwrite the costs for GACHP members
who are pursuing the Business Leadership degree at BCF.

BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen (right) accepts the Global
Association of Christian Hospitality Professionals (GACHP)
scholarship from GACHP President Marcus White.
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BCF in Brazil.....

BCF Eagles’ Schedules
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Women’s Volleyball Schedule
8/26 - Judson College, Concordia - 3:00,5:00 pm - Marion, AL
9/2 - Florida Christian College - 7:30 pm - Home
9/3 - FCC/ Truett Mcconnell - 12, 2, 4 - Home (tri-match)
9/6 - Concordia-Selma - 6:00 pm - Home
9/8 - Pensacola Christian College - 6:00 pm - Pensacola, FL
9/16-9/17 - Tournament @ PCC - TBA - Pensacola, FL
9/20 - Andrew College - 6:30 pm - Culberth, GA
9/24 - University of Mobile - 11:00 - Mobile, AL
9/26 - Gulf Coast State College - 6:00 - Home
9/30 - Concordia - 3:00 pm - Selma, AL
10/1 - Point University - 10:00 am, 12:00 pm - Atlanta, GA
10/7 - Pensacola Christian College - 7:30 pm - Pensacola, FL
10/10 - Jefferson Davis CC - 5:00 pm - Brewton, AL
10/14 - Trinity College of FL - 7:00 pm - Kissimmee, FL
10/15 - Florida Christian College - 10:00 am - Tampa, FL
10/18 - Gulf Coast State College - 6:00 pm - Panama City, FL
10/22 - Judson, PU, Trinity - 9, 11, 1, 3, 5 pm - Home
10/25 - Andrew College - 6:30 pm - Home
10/27 - Pensacola Christian College - 6:00 pm - Home
10/29 - University of Mobile - 11:00 am - Home
11/17-11/20 - South Region Tournament - TBA - Palm Beach Atlantic

Men’s Golf Schedule
September 3 - NCCAA Match at Lake City Country Club, 		
Lake City, Florida
September 11-13 - Alabama State University Fall Classic at Lagoon
Park Golf Course, Montgomery, Alabama
September 24 - NCCAA Match at Lake City Country Club,
Lake City, Florida
October 22 - NCCAA Match at Lake City Country Club, 		
Lake City, Florida
October 23-25 - NCCAA National Championship Tournament at
The Hombre Golf Course, Panama City,
Florida
November 5 - NCCAA Match at Lake City Country Club, Lake City,
Florida
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According to LINC-UP Ministries Director Richie
Allen, since the BCF program of study in Brazil was
approved by the Baptist State Convention of Maranhao and the Brazilian Home Mission Board, there
have been numerous requests for the BCF classes.
Three new training sites with a total of 110 new students have been established just this past month.
“In one of our sites, I am thrilled to report that we
already have some second generation leaders,” stated
Allen. “These are men and women who have been
won to faith and discipled by the graduates from our
first class in Brazil in 2008.” BCF graduates are able
to convey with confidence the material that they have
learned in class and they quickly assume the role of
teacher instead of student.
Allen initially approached BCF President Thomas
A. Kinchen in hopes of establishing a strong Biblebased, evangelical training program for Brazilian
Pastors. “Probably neither of us knew the full implications of what would transpire when we initiated
this project nearly five years ago,” stated Allen. “And
honestly, it will probably take eternity to measure
the impact of this joint endeavor. However, this I do
know, Northeastern Brazil is being changed by the
Unchanging Word.”
Allen regularly forwards updates on what is happening at the Brazil site and encourages recipients
of the correspondence to pray for the harvest of Brazil. In his latest email, Allen stated that good things
continue to happen in the jungle as people are being
saved, churches are being established and pastors are
being trained and equipped. Allen shared an amazing
story of one new village where the gospel was shared
and the patriarchal leader felt threatened. The leader
quickly issued an order that the gospel message could
not be shared. However, it was too late because his
son had already been saved and convinced him to reverse the order.
Allen stated that when the men and women enter
the field with the knowledge and skills they’ve been
taught, they have an enormous impact for the Kingdom, “Christ is building His church!”

BCF Partners with AVM

Team members help Laura Root, a former missionary
and current BCF missions student, onto the boat as
she fulfills a lifelong dream of ministering in Brazil.

Team members assemble bags of gifts and supplies to
give to the Brazilian locals to open doors to ministry.
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“Incredible!” That’s how Rich Elligson, Assistant Professor of Missions at BCF, described his recent mission project to
Brazil’s Amazon basin. Elligson, a former missionary to Brazil, led a group of sixteen BCF students and several others to the
Amazon as part of the school’s partnership with Amazon Vision Ministries (AVM).
Upon their arrival in Manaus, team members boarded a riverboat for a 15 hour journey upriver. From there, Jon boats
ferried the team to two small “floating” communities in a remote area of the rainforest. Because of the relative isolation
of these communities, permission had to be granted by community leaders before the American team was even allowed to
leave the boat.
“The people there are suspicious of outsiders,” Elligson explained. “We had to work hard to ‘earn the right’ to even visit
among them, much less share the gospel.” After a rather cool reception by two community leaders, a breakthrough occurred
with the third. “When after about twenty minutes we sat on the floor together and shared the family’s bowl of soup, ground
corn meal, and fire-cooked fish, I knew we were in,” Elligson said.
Once the barriers began to break, they fell with a crash. The schools cancelled classes and allowed the team full access.
Within ten minutes the children were laughing, singing, playing games and learning about Jesus. Teachers and administrators joined in, taking pictures and singing along with the children. In the meantime, other BCF students were allowed to
visit door-to-door in the floating homes, sharing the hospitality and the gospel. Children received toys, balloons, coloring
books and trinkets, while parents were given sewing kits, fish hooks, and Bibles donated by local Florida Baptist churches.
According to Elligson, the environment itself created some challenging situations. Over the course of the week, team
members never touched dry land. Homes were built on stilts above the water, or were built to float like rafts. Smaller rafts
were built to house pigs and chickens. Ladders led to doorways, and strung-out wooden gangplanks acted as walkways.
Where the river receded, team members slogged through ankle-deep muck that splattered skin and stained clothing.
“That’s what makes it fun,” quipped 78 year-old Laura Root, a former missionary to Mexico and current missions student
at BCF. Root, who was fulfilling a lifelong dream of ministering in Brazil, was warned of the challenges before she signed
on. “My doctor was concerned I might die down there,” she reported. “But I didn’t!”
Even in the midst of the physical and cultural challenges, team members never lost sight of their main objective: sharing
the gospel of Christ. “I tried to keep in mind what we have been trained to do at BCF,” said junior ministry major Michael
Hogeland. “Always move the person one step closer to the cross, and always leave the door open for the next person.”
“We learned very quickly not to rush things here,” added BCF graduate student Henry Fullington. “We would stay and
visit for about an hour the first day, then go back for another hour on the second day. By then, whole families would sit and
listen to the gospel message. Then they would beg us not to leave.”
“A lot of what we did was relationship building,” explained BCF music major Faith Johnson. “Once they knew we were
there to give and not to take, they opened their doors and their hearts. It was amazing. I believe God changed some of their
lives, but I know He changed mine. I’ll never be the same.”
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NEW STUDENTS ARRIVE TO CHANGE THE WORLD!
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BCF AT THE FLORIDA BAPTIST CONVENTION
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A

s each new semester
begins at The Baptist
College of Florida (BCF)
in Graceville, the campus
buzzes with excitement
as students fill the chapel,
classrooms, dorms and cafeteria. When classes began
Monday, August 15, BCF
faculty and staff had already welcomed over 180
new students during orientation the previous week.
Those new additions to
the student body were inundated with policies, proceThe five students from FBC Port Charlotte (l-r): Emily Anderson,
dures and requirements as
Bethany Barton, Frank Craft, Juan Colon-Quinones, and Nicholas McCarty.
they toured the campus, enfirst time students from one church all on the
joyed a chapel service, met their advisame day!” Bethany Barton, Juan Colon, Emsors and set up their class schedules.
ily Anderson, Frank Craft and Nick McCarty
Navigating their way through those
moved onto campus last week and are getting acbusy days were five new students
quainted with the campus and their classmates.
from First Baptist Church in Port
For more information on the degree proCharlotte. BCF President Thomgrams offered at BCF, please call at 800-328as A. Kinchen remarked, “I don’t
2660 ext. 460 or visit www.baptistcollege.edu.
know that we have ever had five
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SPECIAL EVENT
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HEADING
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FACULTY CONTINUE TO MAKE AN IMPACT!
Ronald Branning

On June 30, Associate Professor of Music Ronald
Branning directed a portion of the Tri-State Community Orchestra’s 5th annual patriotic concert on the
square in Headland, AL. Professor Branning continues to lead the College Winds Orchestra at BCF.

Angela Glover
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BCF Piano Professor Angela Glover served as an auditor at the International Keyboard Institute and Festival held in New York. The festival is one of the largest
keyboard festivals in the world and participants come
from all over the world to perform in master classes
and to hear concerts by great piansts.

Mark Rathel

BCF Associate Professor of Theology and Philosophy
Mark Rathel was invited to write a book review and
article for the Biblical Illustrator. He has been published more than 11 times in the publication prior. His
work will appear in the Fall 2011 and Spring 2012 issues.

Robin Jumper

Professor of Evangelism and Missions and Dean of
Faculty Robin Jumper served with Professor Mark
Rathel as speakers at a student camp organized by
Mabel White Baptist Church of Macon, GA.

Buford Cox

Associate Professor of Piano Buford Cox attended the
annual meeting of the Baptist Church Music Conference (BCMC), where he has served in a senior leadership position as the Secretary-Treasurer for the past
four years.
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Deanie DeFelix

BCF Writing Center Director Deanie DeFelix presented a workshop entitled “The WRITE Stuff for Student
Success” at two regional Delta Kappa Gamma conferences, one in Louisville, KY and one in Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.

John Shaffett

BCF Library Director John Shaffett presented an academic paper, “Librarianship as a Christian Calling,”
at the Association of Christian Librarians’ annual
conference in Cedarville, OH. He was also elected to
the organization’s journal’s peer-review board.
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Joe Molina

Rev. Joe Molina is the new BCF Distance Site Director in Jacksonville. Molina served twelve years in the
U.S. Navy as a Chaplain, and has served as Associate
and Senior Pastor in Baptist churches throughout the
southeast.

David Grier

David Grier is the new Assistant Professor of English
at The Baptist College of Florida. A BCF grad himself,
he received his MSEd. and Post-Master’s Certification
in Educational Administration from Troy University.
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Alumni Updates

‘60

Smith, Harold F. (’65)
passed away March 14,
2006. He retired from
Westide Baptist Church
in Columbus, OH. His
wife, Marie passed away March 9, 2010.
Their daughter, Patricia Donhardt can be
reached at 737 Gable Lane, Collierville, TN
38017; ph: 901-854-8617; email: patdonhardt@yahoo.com
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‘80

Tier, Michael M. (’80) can
be reached at 1215 Iveys
Mill Road, Leary, GA 39862;
ph: 229-734-4932; email:
michealtier@aol.com

Bedsole, Timothy K. (’86) for the past
22 years has been serving as a US Army
Chaplain. He can be reached at 2221 Farehaven Road, Davenport, IA 52806;
ph: 910-489-1411; email: timothy.bedsole@us.army.mil
Rainwater, Terry (’87) is currently serving
at Highland Baptist Church in Hogansville
GA. He can be reached at P.O. Box 805,
Hogansville, GA 30230; ph: 706-637-4217;
email: rainwater001@hotmail.com
Gabl, Reginald C. (’88) is presently serving as Interim Pastor for Mount Carmel
Baptist Church in Dadeville, AL. He can
be reached at 211 6th Street W. Alexander
City, AL 35010; ph: 256-409-1618; email:
revgabel@bellsouth.net
Anderson, Lee & Laurie (’89) recently celebrated 8 years serving Murdock Baptist
Church in Port Charlotte as Worship Pastor. He was recently confirmed as Missions Pastor and Coordinator. They can
be reached at 3104 Emerald Lane, North
Port, FL 34286; ph: 941-426-0965

‘90

Barber, Bruce (’91) graduated in May with a Doctor of Ministry from the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary - Billy Graham School of Missions and Evangelism.
He can be reached at 3116 Joseph Court,
Bedford, TX 76021;
email: thechurchconsultant@hotmail.com
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Update your alumni information by contacting
alumni@baptistcollege.edu or 800.328.2660 ext. 419

Callen, Michael (’93) passed away May 4, can be reached at 300 Bayside Drive,
2010. His wife, Suzonne can be reached Dadeville, AL 36853; ph: 256-825-7277;
at 2578 Sand Hill Road, Shangaloo, LA email: hunterbaker8@att.net
71072
Sharp, David (’07) is currently serving at
Frank, William J. (‘93) is currently the Di- Fellowship Baptist Church in Grand Prairie
rector of Bereavement, Chaplaincy and TX. He can be reached at 3435 South Hills
Volunteer Services for Affinity Hospice Avenue Apt.3435, Fort Worth, TX 76109;
of Life in Cleveland, TN. William and his ph: 817-528-8317; email: da4sharps@yawife, Deanna (‘95) can be reached at 295 hoo.com
Farmway Drive SE, Cleveland, TN 37323;
ph: 423-559-0893; email: emmalone4@ Emmering, Michelle (’08) is a 2-year Jouraol.com
neyman IMB Missionary. Her main focus
will be Evangelism/Discipleship among
Monday, J. Scott (’96) is serving as Senior the University students in Hungary. MiPastor at Memorial Baptist Church, Cross- chelle can be reached by ph: 850-557ville, TN. He can be reached at 257 Sherry 0694; Email: me.journeygirl@gmail.com
Lane, Grandview, TN 37337; ph: 931-7875517; email: jsmonday@juno.com
Gaudreau, Aimee (’08) is currently serving
in her church in the music ministry. She
Keough, Pete (’99) has recently been se- will be going back to school in the fall
lected for promotion to Major in the US to get her Masters in Elementary EducaArmy Chaplaincy and has been assigned tion. She can be reached at 250 Hatchville
as the Brigade Chaplain for the 43rd Sus- Road, East Falmouth, MA 02536; ph: 774tainment Brigade at Fort Carson, CO. He 521-8066; email: aegaudreau@hotmail.
can be reached at 9930 Red Sage Drive, com
Colorado Springs, CO 80920; ph: 719-3751413; email: peter.keough@us.army.mil
Spicer, Amanda (’08) is a full time missionary at Mission Arlington through the
Schroeder, Mark (’99) can be reached at North American Mission Board. She can
P.O. Box 311728, Enterprise, AL 36331; ph: be reached at 210 W. South Street, Arling334-684-0491
ton, TX 76010; ph: 321-506-9425; email:
faithful132909@yahoo.com
Schroeder, Reba (’00) is
working as a Social Ser- Devereaux, Justin (’09) is currently servvice Caseworker with Cof- ing at Jones Creek Baptist Church. He can
fee County DHR. She can be reached at 163 Jones Creek Church
be reached at P.O. Box Loop NW, Ludowici, GA 31316; ph: 912311728, Enterprise, Al 36331; ph: 334-684- 545-9315; email: justindevereaux@gmail.
0491; email: Reba_Schroeder@bellsouth. com
net
Tillman, Chris (’09) and Courtney (CogMcDaniel, John (’03) is serving as senior gins) (‘10) have recently married. They
pastor of Aenon Baptist Church Tallahas- are serving at First Baptist Church Tocsee. He can be reached at 2316 Skyland coa. He is continuing his studies through
Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32303; ph: 774-521- New Orleans extension center in north
8066; email: areuready4jesus@aol.com
Georgia. They can be reached at 98 Fern
Point Drive, Toccoa, GA 30577; ph: 706Solomon, Daniel (’05) can be reached at 599-1987;
199 Canal Street, Leesburg, GA 31763; ph: email: christopher.tillman83@yahoo.com
229-759-2815; email: dcsolomon@mediacom.bb.net
Overly, Eber (’11) can be
reached at 2690 Marion
Baker, Daniel and Christine (‘07) Daniel is
Drive, Bonifay, FL 32425;
serving as Pastor of Children and Families
ph: 850-547-1236; email:
at First Baptist Church of Dadeville. They
ebov@roadrunner.com

‘00

‘10

A letter of Thanks & remembrance.
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(Reprinted with Permission)
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